
I am 65 and had been a human re-
source professional in both the pub-
lic sector and multinational corpo-
rations for 40 years (“Are you past
your prime at 50?”; last Sunday).

In 2009, I started Silver Spring, a
social enterprise to bring options to
seniors – not just employment, but
also to realise their self-actualisa-
tion based on the values and
strengths they possess.

It is sad whenever I read about
former colleagues in the public sec-
tor retiring or stepping down, and
one never hears how they can be in-
vited back to mentor others. Imag-
ine the self-esteem we can create.

Last Sunday, I read that the Na-
tional Parks Board’s Mr Simon
Longman (above, left), at 55 years
young and knowing his passion,
opted for early retirement to pursue
a degree in theology (“Garden City
champion calls it a day”). This
should be encouraged. Before turn-
ing 50, one should seek deep down
what is significant for oneself and
go for it with sustained passion.

Helen Lim (Ms)

Managing editor Han Fook Kwang’s
commentary reflects the thoughts
of many Singaporeans (“The real
fear: Being pushed out of home”;
last Sunday).

I also feel the threat of being dis-
placed in the country where I was
born.

But although I am not a business
owner, I accept that Singapore
needs more foreigners – be it to
grow our talent pool or lower the
costs of products and services.

When there are fewer foreigners,
or when we start paying them the
same wages as Singaporeans, the

costs of goods and services will go
up, and these increases get passed
down to the consumers.

Singaporeans have to recognise
and accept this if the Government
is to limit the number of foreigners.

Kerk Chun Sing

I read last Sunday’s report
(“Ex-AMP head critiques ‘myth of
meritocracy’”) and felt saddened
by Mr Nizam Ismail’s call for affirm-
ative action.

The Malay-Muslim community
in Singapore has risen in educa-
tion, family togetherness, employa-
bility and quality of life over the
years through consistent effort.

The community started on a
lower base and battled many social
problems. And it has progressed
much on its own steam.

Mr Nizam’s refusal to see the im-
provements made but to instead
lean on phrases like “stubborn
gaps” and “social inequality
among the races” is puzzling.

His lack of confidence in the
ability of his own community is a
put-down for the growing number
of Malay-Muslims doing well as stu-
dents, undergraduates, skilled
workers and professionals; and as
parents raising healthy families.
They have risen with fellow Singa-
poreans purely on merit.

Racial quotas will only lead to a
loss of respect for the very people
they seek to benefit. Would he
want the doctors, firemen, soldiers,
or teachers of any one ethnic
group to be seen to be lesser than
those from other groups?

Our self-help groups have

backed national programmes with
community support and cheered
on the less well-off. By sharing re-
sponsibility and enhancing out-
reach to the vulnerable, these inno-
vative arrangements have nurtured
self-reliance and growing confi-
dence within communities. They
have helped prevent both depend-
ency tendencies and socially divi-
sive inter-group competition
which are often the by-products of
affirmative programmes.

Singaporeans should be given
all the means of accessing resourc-
es. And efforts – big or small – must
be respected for the human spirit
behind them. But to insist that all

efforts must bear the same out-
comes sounds strange.

For Singapore, meritocracy with
compassion is the best way to al-
low opportunities of equality to
continue to transform us – regard-
less of race, language or religion –
into a model progressive society
that is just and united. Rather than
quick fixes that lead to more fis-
sures, let us build on our efforts, so
that in time to come, we leave be-
hind a community that our chil-
dren and their children will be
proud of.

The Malay-Muslim community
will do well without the burden of
affirmative action.

Zainudin Nordin
MP for Bishan-Toa Payoh GRC

I commend managing editor Han
Fook Kwang on an excellent com-
mentary (“The real fear: Being
pushed out of home”; last Sunday),
which pinpoints the crux of the is-
sue relating to foreigners: Singapo-
reans’ anxiety about being elbowed
aside by an influx of foreign work-
ers.

The physical aspect of this feel-
ing is manifested in the strains
faced in the basic infrastructure
and amenities.

Mr Han rightly pointed out that
while infrastructure can be im-
proved and should become less of
an issue in time, “not so easy to re-
solve is the issue of values and iden-
tity”.

The Singaporean values and
identity are perceived as not only
being challenged by the new immi-
grants, but also being changed by
them.

I also agree with Mr Han’s point
that today’s “high-end immigra-

tion is infinitely more threatening
to the local population than
low-end labour”.

These high-end immigrants
have the economic independence
to run their own lives and accord-
ing to their own social and cultural
standards. Competition from this
segment increases the anxiety felt
by Singaporeans about being dis-
placed.

Many policymakers here have
probably not been directly affected
by this threat.

I hope they read this commen-
tary and can truly appreciate the
concerns of the public, and then
tackle the problem.

Rajan Krishnan

Mr Matthias Chew’s commentary
(“Are you past your prime at 50?”;
last Sunday) resonates with baby-
boomers like myself.

I agree with his suggestions, es-
pecially on the need to change
the mindset, expectations and
work pace in our society.

For starters, employers could
show more appreciation of their

long-service staff. Too often, com-
panies give more perks and oppor-
tunities to younger employees,
leaving the older staff feeling left
out, taken for granted, or anxious
at being passed over.

The irony is that some young
people who have benefited from
the perks may leave when an op-
portunity arises.

Employees over 50 can still be
productive, and should be deve-
loped and given relevant training
and due recognition.

Age is just a number. We can re-
main not only young at heart, but
also in all aspects of our lives by
staying positive, healthy and pur-
suing lifelong learning.

Turning 50 marks the next
chapter of life and should open a
new world of exciting opportuni-
ties, more so if our society and em-
ployers can change their mindset
and expectations.

One company which recognis-
es and appreciates its long-service
staff is Shell. My father has been
invited to its seniors party every
year since his retirement – more
than 25 years ago!

Lacey Ang (Ms)

Limit foreign workforce? Costs will rise

Tackle Singaporeans’
fear of being displaced

Malays can do without burden of affirmative action

Value older workers too
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Alan John
Deputy Editor

W
hen Education Min-
ister Heng Swee
Keat announced last
week that secondary
schools would no

longer be placed in performance
bands according to their results, it
was hard to see how far this would
work in persuading parents that
every school is a good school.

Most of us want our children in
what we think are good primary
schools, so they will have the best
chance of getting into what we be-
lieve are the best secondary
schools. Then they will be set for
life, we hope.

We worry, perhaps needlessly,
some more than others. Hence the
accounts of bizarre behaviour every
year around Primary 1 registration
time, when places fill up too fast
here, require balloting there, grown
people shed tears of joy or frustra-
tion and the unhappy demand
even more admission rules.

Clearly, many aren’t convinced
that any primary school will do.

The same is true when children
move on to secondary school, al-
though by now parents face a reali-
ty check in the form of the Primary
School Leaving Examination score,
which determines which doors are
open and which are shut.

Everybody knows that some sec-
ondary schools are superior to oth-
ers, some are very good and some...
well, let’s just say they aren’t any-
one’s first choice.

Such perceptions are not new.
Even before secondary schools
were ranked by their O-level results
in the 1990s, people could name
Singapore’s top 10 or 20 schools as
well as the ones to avoid.

And after intense criticism led
the Education Ministry to replace
ranking with placing groups of
schools in bands, we still knew that
all schools were not equal. So how
much will change now that the
bands are history, too?

When it comes to choosing sec-
ondary schools, most children go
to the schools that will take them
depending on their PSLE scores.
The main question is: What’s the
cut-off?

So I’m not optimistic that remov-
ing the bands will make en-
trenched perceptions go away
soon, though Mr Heng also an-
nounced several other measures to
put children first and reduce an un-
healthy emphasis on grades.

I wish, though, that the minister
wasn’t the only one selling the idea
that every school is a good school.

Where are all our principals?
I don’t know when or why this

happened, but somewhere along
the line Singapore’s school princi-
pals became invisible.

There was a time, back in the
1980s and 1990s, when many prin-
cipals were identified with their
schools and were almost household
names. Some were in mission or
clan-run schools, others in govern-
ment schools and neighbourhood
schools.

If there was an issue in the news
about education, schools or teenag-
ers, they could be counted upon to
give their views and share an en-
lightening anecdote or two.

In the 1980s, there was also
something called the Schools Coun-
cil, which met regularly with report-
ers present, to thrash out major up-
coming changes in education.

For those interested in educa-
tion and schools, this was
prime-time action. We got to see
principals speaking their minds,

agreeing or disagreeing with the
ministry’s top brass; it was an educa-
tion for everyone.

Then something changed. Even
as the top ministry people took to
describing principals as chief execu-
tive officers of their schools, Singa-
pore’s principals quietened down
and vanished.

I did a quick check the other day
and asked who could name the
principals of Raffles Institution, St
Joseph’s Institution, Singapore Chi-
nese Girls’ School, Bukit Panjang
Government High, Anderson Sec-
ondary, Tanjong Katong Girls’
School and Xin Min Secondary. No-
body I asked could name even one.

Once, all these schools and
many others had principals who
were regularly in the public eye, pre-
pared to share their views on issues
of the day if approached.

It wasn’t a calmer season in the
education scene then. In fact, there
was a big and sometimes emotional
debate over the idea that some sec-
ondary schools were so much bet-
ter than others that they deserved
to be freed to run independently,
unfettered by ministry rules.

As a reporter, I visited Raffles In-
stitution when it was off Grange
Road. The principal strode through
the corridors pointing out how
crummy the premises were, the
classrooms furnished with the
most basic old desks and chairs.

The boys who come to this
school deserve so much better, he
declared. They should have better
classrooms, better programmes, bet-
ter teachers, because this school
draws boys whose PSLE scores say
they are the brightest in Singapore.

Mr Eugene Wijeysingha was un-
apologetic because it was all true,
and he believed that Singapore’s
premier boys’ school should go in-
dependent to become even better.

Many years later, I was in a
group of parents and ministry offi-
cials who visited a Yishun second-
ary school that was no RI. Its
premises were tip-top, but you
could tell quickly that it had many
students in the Normal Academic
and Normal Technical streams.

In a presentation for the visitors,
there was a mini fashion parade by
a group of girls wearing their own

creations, and a boy in white dis-
tributed sample menus and told us
his dream was to be a chef.

The teachers present beamed
throughout; it wasn’t easy, but
they had helped these children un-
cover talents to use well.

There was more. In one corner
of the ground floor, the school’s res-
ident hairdresser waited shyly for
the visitors. He was a boy who had
been somewhat withdrawn until a
teacher discovered his secret inter-
est in hairdressing.

One thing led to another and
the school set up a salon for him.
How he thrived in his space, never
short of clients with unkempt hair
to be trimmed or coloured hair that
needed returning to black.

I had not heard of Northbrooks
Secondary before that visit. If you
had been there that day and if you
had a son or daughter whose PSLE
score put this school on his list of

choices, you would have seen a ter-
rific place where teachers worked
extremely hard with the children
who came their way.

Principal Helen Chong assured
me last week that there has been no
let-up in her teachers’ efforts and
students are now sent on job attach-
ments that are making a big differ-
ence.

How would parents know about
the many other schools like North-
brooks if principals are invisible,
publicity-shy and prefer to keep
their heads down until an official
showcases what they do?

When it’s the minister who says
that every school is a good school,
the cynics will mumble: “Yeah,
right. Would you send your chil-
dren to any school?”

If principals are CEOs of their
schools, they should grab this op-
portunity to show that “Every
School A Good School” is not just

another line from a ministry with
an uncanny knack for producing ac-
ronyms and slogans for everything
it does.

We need principals with public-
relations savvy, even a dash of
larger-than-life showmanship like
some of their predecessors, proud
to show off their schools and confi-
dent to speak their minds about
matters they know best.

Who better to shed light on so
many issues from tuition, home-
work and tests to school stress, trou-
bled teenagers, underage sex, com-
puter gaming addiction and more?

Who better to show how well
schools are run, how teachers put
students first and that educators
care about the issues that keep par-
ents and counsellors up at night?

To persuade parents that every
school’s a good school, show, don’t
tell.

alan@sph.com.sg

Know your
passion and
pursue it
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Northbrooks Secondary School in Yishun offers a wide selection of CCAs, such as guzheng (top) and floorball (above).
Its teachers make the effort to bring out the best in students. But how many parents know what a terrific school it is?
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back into the spotlight
to show off what their
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a good school?
Show, don’t tell
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